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ABSTRACT

The exchangeability of o:rygen ators between the dissoJ-ving geI

and the solvent (0.5 !i perchloric acid) was studied with o>cygen-l8

''. labe|led ferric hydroxide. This study shot,'ed that the oxygen atoms

were tightly held by these fe(fff) species.

Spectrophotornetric studies of the disappearance of color in the

, ¿issolved feric hy-ch.oxid.e samples suggested that it was a pseudo-first-

r order reaction involving sone trarge soluble Fe(III) species. Anicns

i such as sulfate, fluoride and chloride had an effect on the stability of 
l

;

I the color in these solutions

Spectrophotornetric and potentiometric stud.ies on the dissolved

fegic hydroxide sa.nples showed that the color in these solutions rtas due

.:.-:r::r to sorrre large, soluble pol¡meric Fe(Ifi) species. i
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INTRODUCTTON

-

1-1 FERRIC TTTDROTIDE

the red-brov¡n precipitate,co.nmonly knov¡n as ferric hydroxide

-ar¡l ¡'¡hich has been wri.tten as re(oH), has been studied by research

workers since the turn of the century. The terrn rrhydroxiderr is e

¡nisnorner hcnever; and the getatinous inass should actual-ì-y be te¡sred

tgrdrous ferric oxide or ferric ocide hydrate, Feror.nïro sinee there
- ls no evidence of any definite hydroxide.

The usual methods of forning this precipitate are:

1. precipitati_on from a fenic salt solution by the

addition of a base

2. sr',¡ hydrolysis of a dirute aqueous fe*ic salt
sotrutiron.

' 'workers have gained an understanciing of ühe mechanism of
formation of the gel by means of hydrolysis studies of ferric salt
solutions. frrformation has been gai-ned about the consti-tution a¡rd

properbies of the gel through studies of the gelatinous mass j-tself.

T - 2 HYDROLYSIS STIIDTES

The hydrorysis of Fe(rH) in aqueoirs solutions has for many

years been written as:

Fe3+
\ 1.1 --++ H2o i- FeoH-' + H'

FeoH2+ + Hzo= re(oH)| + H+

re(on)l + H2o= re(oH), + H+
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T,amb a¡d Jacques(l) f,.rr" studied the slow hydrolysis of

dilute (O.OI N to 0.005 N) ferric chloride anri ferric nitrate solu-

tions by means of conductivity and colorímetric meastlrements. The

progress of the hyCrolysis wê.s foll-oúed by obserrring the inci'ease

in conductivity with time, with the chloríde soluticns having a

higher conductivity than the nitrate sol-utions due to the smaller

mobility of the nitrate ion. l¿nb and Jacques confirmed the marked

increase in the speed of the hydrolysis with increasing dilution and

temperature in the most concentratecl solutions. Thiey found that

nj-tric or h¡-drochloric, when added either before or after hydroly-

sis had started in the solutions, deceÌerated the hydrolysis to

the same extent. Sulfuric aci-d, holrever, had a duplex effect -

the usual decelerating effecù of the o+-her acids clue to H+ ion

effect and. an initial accelera-bing effêct, which was said to be

due to the adsorption of sul-fate ion by coIloidal ferric hydroxide.

The progress of the slow hydroþsis Ì¡as also followed by the measure-

ment of the yeJ.J-ou color which developed in the solutions with time,

The results obtained were closely parallel to the conductivity

measurements. This, according to Lamb and Jacques, ü¡as sairl to

indicate a single col-ored species - ferric hydroxide - which is

formed with the liberated. H+ ion being responsible for the increase

in conductivity.

In a spectrophct,ometrie study of feruic perchlorate solutions
(2\

in the presence o1- OH- ions, Rabinowitch and Stockmayert-' argue

that the yel1ow color of the sol.utions of hydrolyzing ferric chl-orj.de

studied by Iernb and Jacques was not due to the fonnation of ferric
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hydroxide, since nost ferric sart soruüions were yelloeú even at pH

rralues which preclude the form.tion of corloidar hydroxid.e. They

fourd that ¡nost complex fo¡ms of ferric ion have absorption bands '

either i¡ the near d.traviolÉ'o¡:ttie blue violet region of the

visible spectrrrr.

Rabinowitch and Stoc'Ionayer were able to separate the absorption

curve of the free (hydrated) Fe3+ ion from that of FeoH2+ in ferric
perchlorate - perchloric acid systerns. The absorption spectrr¡n of

tne re]l ion consfsted of a heayy dorble-pèaked absorpbion band aüaq

2æ-240 milljmrs¡ons and three much weaker absorption bands in the

visfbre region, of which one, at 40? nirtimicrons was quite sharp
2+

ar¡d the other two were quite diffuse. FeOH-' made a maxi:nrrm contrÍ-

butlon to the absorption aL 325 nillimicr.ons (see EiS. l-l), The

absorption coefficient for fe} + FeGi2+ at A@ nilli¡ricrons was

sho+rn to increase w.ith tei¡perature due to increased hydr.olysis

(see Fig. I-2)..

fn the hydrÊlysis of ferric ion in ferric sulfate solutions,
/2\

Arden\'/ found t,hat the hydroþsis courd be explained quanÈitativeþ

by postulating that the j-ons F"3*, FeoHz+ ar¡d Fe(oH)2* *u"" the onþ

ones present in solution. Ho,rever, the fonnation of feríc orqrpenta-

sulfate and feric pentao>rysulfate which could have been considered

as sul-fates of Fe2oH5+ ana Fer(oH)!,"oegu"ted that perhaps the hydroþsis

process occurred thrcugh the mediun of ions conbainirg tr¿o iron atc¡ns.

For this assunption to be true, Arden stated that there would have

to be an equÍlibria betwe"n Fe3+, ,.1*, Fercn5+, r"r(oH)!+, rer(OH)f+

ana re2(oH)!. arden still prefemed the monatomÍc hydroþsis process
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IrïG. 1-1

Absorption curves of Fe3+ (rert) and FeoH2* (tight).

The scale to the left is for the Fe3+ c"rue artd

appties al-sc to the Fe0H2* "r.".'u 
if T(H is assurned

2
to be equal to I x 10-/ where K, is defined as:

[ruou2* ] trÏ
Krr : 

---

fL ô, -
Lr"'-'- -.,

The scale to the right is for the product Kt €Ou'rr*

where € 1, j.s in units or u-l 
"nr-l.Feolit-

The dotted segrnents of the curve are interpolations'

(R"produeed fron Ref. (2) )
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FrG. l-1
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FIG. 1-2

Increase in the absorption coefficient of

Fe3+ * Fe0H2+ at 4oo nirlimicrons with terperature,

due to i-ncreased hydrolysis:

fne{cro.)r] = o.10 n, /L,; lt = 1.1o;

[rcrÇ. - 0.5 m./i. €- is defin¿d as:

ë. : 1 log-,., 
to

-ã.o3+-l Id L'- Jo

where d is the thickness of the ce1l and F"'I o

the total concentration of trivalent iron.

(Reproduced frorn Ref. (2) )
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since it gave the sinplest nechanisrn tåat, agreed. wlth the oçeri-

menüaI obsersaÈions.
/r \

tiedstrora\a/ studied. the hydrolysis of ferric perchlcrate

Eolutior¡s using glass and redox elecùrodeq and deduced that the nain

hydrolysis product in the pH range frorn zero to 2.5 for his experi-

nental conditlons (40 millimolar total íron, 3 M NaClO, ild 25oC)lr

Iow concentrations:

FeOH2+ + H^or¡,e(oH)l+u+¿ s- '¿
v - r r ., tn-4......tt¿- ).) ÁJ-v

o o. (1)

...(2)

...e)

had ühe fornula f"r(Ou)f+ and that mononuclear conplexes occurred as

- by-products, beeomÍng inportant at

+ H^O FeOU2+ + H+1. ri-
Kt=9.9x

Fe3+

1o-4

zpi* + ZHroF: rer(oH)l+ + 2H+

Bzz=r'22xro-3

The equilibriu,n constants were defined as follor.¡s:

,,- = Eç¡IGlI ft"3:
ã ,^--.'h,:*-r

r^ = Eu(ou)fÉ]ô¡-
[-!'eoH'-J

Bzz =fr"rtoH)!:ßl'
f-r^3a.2tj- J

I{ilburn and Væburg¡(f ), in a spectrophotometric study of the
:. i'.'

hydroþsis of the i-rcnr (ttt) ion, investigated ferric perchlorate

sol-utions aL 25o over a wide range of concentratj.ons and i-onic strengths.
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The optical densities were measured at 340 millimicrons. The results

gave evidence to the inportance of polynuclear iron (III) species at

total iron (IlI) concentrations of 1O-3 M or more. Milburn and

Vosburgh suggested that the dimeric species was formed by means of

the dimerÍzation of the first hydrolysis product:
nr ,.r

2F6g¡qé--s, Fe ( OH )^Fe4--É-

They found k, (equtvalent to BZZ in the constants referred to by-o
Kf

Hedstrom(4)), ,n" dimerization constan! to be 16(t 5) x I02 at a tenr

perature of 25o and an ionic strength of 3. This agreed well with

Hedstromrs value of 15(t 2) x ll}2 under the same conditions. The

dimerization was strongÌy dependent upon ionic strength, becoming

far less important at lorçer ionic strengths.

Itulay and. Selwood(6) studled the hydrolysis of O.04 M feruic

perchlorate sol-utions containing 3 M NaCIOU under various acidity

condltions by means of magnetic susceptibilities and spectrophoto-

metry¡

From the measurements of magnetic suceptibility over a range

of temperatures the hydrolysis species fer(Off)!+ was found to be diamag-

netic, These workers suggested that the subno¡mal magnetic moment

for iron in hydrous ferric oxide nay be due to part of the iron being

present in the fo¡rr of di-mers built into the gel structr¡re. The re-

action for the for¡¡etion of the dimer was found to be endothermic with

^H = !.8 kcal per moÌe.

ï¡r thejr specbrophotonetri.c worþ the U.V. absorption of the ferric perr
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chlorate sol-utions was studied at 1.50 and 5Io and also at 25o in

order to cornpare their results wiih Hedstromrs(4). See Fig. 1-3

and Fig. 1-4. For a pH less than zero at' 25o only one maximum was

seen: at 240 milli¡ni.crons. trlrhen the pH was increased to between

1.0 and 1.8 an additional rnaximurn was located at 335 Ítillimicrons

at 15o. The intensity of ttre peak at 240 nill-imicrons decreased'

when the solutions were heated to 51o u'hi-le the peak at, 335 nillimicrons

i-ncreased" Solutions w'ith a pH greater than 1.8 produced only a broad

absorption band extending far j-nto the visible region, r,rithout atry

definite peaks. The solution r+ith a pH of approximatel¡' ç"2 shcr¡rn in

Fig. 1-3 had only one maximum et Zt+o milli¡nicrons at l-5o, trüren the

solution was heated to 5Io an addi+,ional maximum at 335 rniltimicrons

occurred.. The peak at 335'niJ-tin-iclofle r¡as established t.o b¡e ai.nost

entireÌy due to the dimer and the one at 240 millirnicrons due to

contributions fron bcth Fe3+ and FeOH2+. Mulay and Selwoo.C evaluated

the equilibrium constan't for the fo¡mation of the dimer (equation (J),

Hedstromrs work) at I5o and 5Io and found it to be in agreernent wi-th

that calculated frcm their magnetic data. The value obtained al ?'o.) ror 822

from the magnetic data was (t3 ! 0.8) x IQ-3, as compared to

(L.Zz 3 o.to¡ x 1O-3 obtained by Hedstro-(4) under the same conditions.

The difference was said to be ciue to the fact that the presence of

the first and second hydro)-ysis products were ignored in the cal-

culations from the magnetic data anrl that, since the values of the

molecular concentration of the Cimer were based on the difference

between the total iron concentrations and that of the Fe3+ ions,

these Ì¡ere sonewhat higher than the actual ones. The \ydrogen ion
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FrG. 1-3

Absorption spectra of 0.C4 l{ ferrie perchlorate-

3l¿ sodium perchlorate solutions (ligtrt path =

' 0.C05 cm. ).

Cunre with closed circles is for solution with

pH<O al 25o. Solid and dashed curve with open

c-ircles is for solution with approximate pH of

O.2 at, 15 and 51o, respectively.

(Reproduced from Ref. (6))
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FrG. 1-3

C,
3t

5o.e
a

.L o
a¡

28O 300 :.'!o i'lo
l'Jovclengt h (mi llimicrons).

¿s0
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FIc. 1-l+

Absorption spectra of 0.O4 I,f feric perchlorate,

3M sodiun perchlorate solutions (fight peth =

0.005 cm. ).

Curves with open, closed and haif circles correspond

to solutions with approximate pH of 1.0, 1r? a¡rd 2.O

respectively. So1id and dashed curves correspond

ln each case to spectra observed at 15 and JIo,

respectÍvely.

(Beproduced from Ref. (6))
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concentrations eal-culated from the observed pH were also not very

'. ir:;:j:

precise.

MUJ-ay anC Selwooci concluded

ably as suggested by Hedstrom: a,

possible structure:

ì'',':'+i;..iiaìrl'Ìi,t:ii.-L*it;ii¡ìiri::¡-;:i':;i,ry1jt:r1:,.',,,,,1::+.,,::¡¡ç;¡¡:1f,¡1ri;rì;1

that the dj.meric species was prob-

binuclear corlplex rrith the follo,ring

feric oxide,

present as ihe

(Hzo)¿ e(Hro)O

.Th"y noted that prior to precipitai5_on of h¡rdrcus

almost one-half of the i¡on in a O.C4 M solution was

di mefn

rn a review article, stunmr and Lee(T) "**ust, ùhat, the dime-r

mayrrndergohycro1ybicreactionswhiehcou1dprovideadditiona1

hydroxides which could then fonn more bridges, i.e. ,

fi'er(nro)6(ou¡r]4++ H2o = fru.(nro)r(oil)rl3* * ,ro*

þur(nro)r(on¡f3+ + þe(Hro)r(oäl]2+ = frer(nro)r(on)u]r* + llzo.

A sequence of such hydrolybic and olation (polymerization) reactions

would lead eventually to the fonnation of metastable col-loidal iron
hydroxo polymers and ultinately to the formation of insoluble pre-

cipi-tates.

The hydrolysis of 0"3 M ferric nitrat,e with bicarbonate rras

studied by spiro *t "r(8). This hydrolysÍ-s red to the fomnation of

I
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a hlgh nolecurar +reight polymer of composition [t"(ou)*(no3)3_*Jn
where x lay between 2.3 and 2.5 and n was i¡ the ord.er of 9@. The

polyrner forrnation r.ras monitoréd by measuring ühe Schlieren patterns

after ultra-centrifugation. The polyuer was i-solated and characterized

by neans of ge1 fi-ltration. the polymer size and. composiüion was

fourd to be nearly lrdependent of the degree of hydrol-ysis of the

ferric nitrate solutions between 1.0 and 2.Q.bg;e equivalents per mole

of I'e. The fornation of the polyner was rapld while its dissociation

r'¡as very slow. Although the ferric hydroxlde precÍ-pitated from parbi--

ally hydrol¡'zed ferric nltrate solutions lrithin a few days, solutions

of i.solated pol¡nner renp.ined clear indefinitely. This suggested

that the precipitation proceeded not fron the poSyner, but from low

molecular weight, cornponents of the h¡rdrolyzed solutions. Electron

nicroscopy revealed that the polymer particles wdre isolated spheres,

most of nhích were close to ?OoA in diameter. Spiro et al.suggested

that the polycations vrere chains of ferric ions held together by

double hydro:cyl bridges.
1o\

Schugar FI "1"', in their investigation of the aquo dimer

and polymer produced from the partial neutralization of ferric per-

chlorate solutions w-ith bicarbonate, state that the iron (fff) in
tl¡ese naterials is in an i.ntermediate paramagnetic state vrith

probably two unpaired spins per i-ron. They show that Mulay and

Selr¡oodrs rnagnetic ¿ata(6) i" to"u conpatible with a calculaüed curve

(produced from a plot of the average magnetic moment per Fe (fff)

vs. pH) if a pararnagnetic climer is assumed.

Hlghly colored dj-nerÍc species have also been found Ín vanadir:rn
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systens. rn experÍments done by Newton and Baker(lO), vanadium (ïr)
and vanadi,un (rv) were nrixed in perchloric acid. Thi.s produced a

highly colored substance which was shor,rn to be an intermediate in
ttre reactio¡t

f* * vo2* + 2H+ 

- 
2y3+ + H2o.

hydrolytic dimer of V(III) _ VorÉ+ .
interrnediate r.¡as aThe

1- 3 STRTJCTURAL STUDTES OF ITTDROUS FEERIC OXTDE

Krause and. pilawski(11) carred amorphous ferric hydroxide

fe*i-c ortho-hydroxice anci assigned it this structure:
HO- cH o.H\-t"-o-J" o-il-o-
HO/,v 

_ v _ rs _ u _ t¡.e _ (J _ Fe = O = 2FerO,HrO.

This ¡vas cxre of the first, suggestíons that ferric hydroxide had a
poLyrneric structure.

weiser and Mirr-igan(l2), ir a revierv article, state that, since
the dehydration curves of the bror,¡n gel of ferric oxide were smooth

lr?lcurves\'rt t there courd be no hydeates or Fe(oH), present,. see Fig.
l-5a. lüeiser and Milr-igan had found that a ger, freshly prepared in
the cold, Ïfas arnorphous to x-rays, but after standing at room temperature,
in contacü with water for severar weeks, it, had given a band dÍffraction
pattern corresponding to O--FerO, or hematite(14). After several months

of aging, the sanple had given a sharp hematite pattern. The aging
of the brorvn gel had apparently consisted in the growth of o, -Fero,
crystals too snal1 to give characLeristic x-radiograms into crystals
large enough to give sharp diffractlon lines. This transformation had

taken place slor'rly at roo¡n temperature, but more rapidry at higher
temoeratures.
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I'Ieiser and l4illigar*: noted in their reriew that the onry physical

evidence for the formation of a hydrate or hydro:cide by the dehydration

of the brown gel had been reported by Thiessen and KcÍppen(l5) in their

experiments, oå a gel produced from the sloiv hydrolysis of ferric

ethylate. During the isothermal dehydration of the gel, these

workers had reported breaks or inflection points in the dehydration

curves corresponding to eight and possibly ten different hydrates:

Fe,rO".nH,r0 where n = 5.0¡, 4.5, 4.Or 3.5, 3.O, 2,5, 2.O, l.O and. 0.5.¿) I
t/r l. \weiser and Milrigan repeæted their experiments\¿ar"/ and failed to find

any breaks in the dèhydnatüsn curves. See Fig. L-5b.

ltleiser and Mil-liganr coac.lnded that the gelatinous precipi-tate

of ferric oxide wa,s notr xtade of polymerized bodies or cond.ensation

prodtrcts resitlting f::om, t.le'e spli.lting o'ff of water fro¡n the h¡pofhe+-ic-

al ferric hydroride. The getr was be.'ì-ieved to be an agglomerate of

extremely nrinute crystatrs, o.f oxide v¡hich held laree amounts of water

by adsorption and capilllary forces,

An x-ray study of anror¡rhot¡s ferric oxide hydrate gel produced

by preeipitation with coneentrated ammonia from a ferric nitrate

solution was performed by van der ci""""n(16). The gel was fi-ltered

off by sucöion and powders for the x-ray analysis were produced by

dehydrating the ge1 by freezing with liquid nit,rogen. The X-r.ay

anaþsis showed that the ge1 consisted of parti-cles about 30Ao large with

a cubic structure, Van der Giessen concl-uded that iron oxide hydrate

cannot be entirely anorphous and that it is partially crystal1ine. He

founci that the primary particles of the ge1 had a composition of

approximatelr Feror.r,z\zo, He courd not however determine whether

i:lt:i::i
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FIG. 1-5

1-5a

Dehydration isobars for hydrous ferric oxides.

Curve I is for a relatively coarrse sample forrned

by precípitation of a ferric r:,Íitrate solution

¡rith ammonia, and curve 2 is f'c'r a fj-ner grained

sainple nrecipitatéd from a feirric chloride solu-

tion v¡ith an'nonia.

(Reproduced from Eef. (13))

1-5b

DehydraÈion isothe¡ns for net03lx%0 prepared by

Thiessent s rnethod.

(Reproduced frorn Ref .(14))
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the water Ïras present in the lattice or ad.sorbed on the particle sur-

face.

A ferric col-Ioidal conrpound prcduced by hydroþzing 0.06 M ,

fe(UOr)r. 1HZO at 85oC was studled by elecüron optical nethods by

Torye and nraole"(I7). The dried coIloid was arso studied by means of

I.R., X-ray diffraction, d,iiferential- thermal analysis (O.f.l.) a-nd

che¡oical analysis. From X-ray and electron diffraction studies the

naterial was found to have a structure sindlar to hematite. Towe and

Bradley cane to the concLusion that one should not refer to ferric
sol-s or geJ-s a.s goethite or as henatite r¡"ith adsorbed water. From

their r.R. and D.T.3,. data they suggested that there Ì¡as molecular

water present in both the adsorbed and chemically combined state.

The diffraction analysis establíshed that water was an integral part

of the crystal structure but that it could vary in a quantitative

Ì¡ay. This would explain the contradictory presence or absence of

definite hydrates as discussed by Weiser and Mi1lig.rr(12). Towe and

BraùLey conclud.ed that a variable water content was to be expected

ard that the approach to the final hematj-te end product v¡as closer

in those materials precipÍtated aü elevated temperatures.

Iron (fff) hydroxide gels produced from a series of 0.5 molal

femic nitrate sol-utions hydrolyzed for varyj-ng times and aù pH

val-ues up to 1.5 were studied by Atkinson, posner and Quirk(l8).

The types and sj-zed of crystals produced by aging the gels at 6ooc in

the presenee of excess NaOH from 5 mi¡utes to 4OB hours v¡ere exanlned

quali-tatively by electron microscopy, selected area diffraction and

X-ray diffractometry. Various forms of hematite and goethite crystals
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lrere observed. Iron (IIf ) poþm.er particles obtained directly'by

drying the hydrolyzing Fe(III) solutions on speeimen grids showed

3O-5O Aodiametetrs as co:npared r¡itt¡ the 70 Ao diameters found by Spiro
fn\

É glt-'. Sarnples taken during crystal groi.rth showed ge1 particles

r,rlth dia¡reters between 20 and 50 Ao r¡hich agreed with those of van der
lr Á\ /l "lGiessen\*"/and Towe and Bradley\*'/. Atkinson et gl.believed that

there was no essentjal differenee between polymer and gel particles

except for the properùies of the pol¡rmer relat.ed to its electrical

charge.

According t,o Atkinson et al, only a small proportion of the gel

particles fomed at precipitation were able to grow into crystals at the

expense of the dissolution of other particles during aging. These

particles were called crys+.aI nuclel. The identification of very

small herstite and goethite crystals as nuclei did noü necessarily

give any information on the structure of ferric oxide hydrate gels

however, since the crystal nucleí hrere a very srnall proportion of the

gel particles. Atkinson eü aI.belleved there could be severaÌ possible

reå,sons for the difference between gel particles which dissolve during

crystaI grouth and crTstal nuclei which survj-ve in the gel:

(i) Crystal- nuclei could be relatively large partÍcIes less

likely to cornmenee dissolution than other particles. Atkinson et a^L.

considered this unlikely however, because the ge1 particles had a

relatively narrov¡ size range betrueen 20 and 50 Ao as shown by eleetron

spectroscopy.

(il) Crystal nuclei could have well--ordered goethite or hematite

structures as corpareC with amorphous parbicles. This seemed posslble
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since'Spiro et a1t,-/ had found that their isolated pol¡aner had

hydrorylbrfdgl¡g with lÍtt1e oxo bridging.

(fU¡ The gel particles could occupy a wide range of states 9f

struetural disorder- ,tfuly a. sme.ll Srroportion of the particles had

ühe goethite or hematite structure sufficiently developed for crysta1

gro"rth instead of dissolution. The ge1 parùicIes could have a crystal

model sinilar to that of henatite as suggested by Towe a¡rd Bradlur(I?).

Atkinson et al.believed that the d.iffraction data obüained by

t16)van der Giessen\--' was due to goettr-ite crystals and not. due to a new

conqpound FerOr.L.2HrO as stated by van der Giessen.

Van der Kraan and luledema(l9) prepared iron hyd^roxide samples

with particle si-zes between 50 and 22O Ao by hyd.roLyzing ferric

nitraüe soiutj-o¡rs therr aging thern ín KOI{ for various lengths of ti.e

(Z to 3OO nj-nutes), at a tenperature of 20 or IOOoC. The samples were

filtered, air-dried at 5OoC, arrcl X-ray diffraction, elec,trorunicroscopy,

D.T.A. and surface area measure¡nents were perfonaed. 11à was found

that aging aù higher temperatures and for longer periods of tjme

produced larger particles. The products with particle sizes greater

than lOO Ao were found to consist of chenically and crystallographic-

aLLy pure O, -FeOOH (goethit'e) with some extra r,rateln*rich was both

chenical-Iy and physically adsorbed.. The products r"rith a particle

size bel-or"¿ lOO Ào had a relatively labile arra,ngqnent of iron,

o)rygen and water poorly ordered in the for¡r of an j-ron oxide hydrate.

An amorphous sannple formed with the least a¡nount of aging produced art

/r Á\
X-ra.y pattern similar to that obtained b;r van der Giessent*-'.

Furuichi, Sato gt ql,studied the effects of various anions on
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the velocity of the dissolutj-cn of ferric oxide hydrate in various
/.),.\ \

acidsS'/The gel was; prepared from O,I25 trl ferric nitraüe and 6N

NH,0H. The precipftate was r,¡ashed and filtered off and dried Ín
t+

a partial'vaeuuÌr for 48 houær'then dried in an oven at IOOoC for 6

hours. The rnaterial was sleved through a 200-3@ mesh, heated to

IOOoC ard then sudùem}y cooled to room Lemperature. An X-ray study

sho¡¡ed that the sarro.Le was amorÞhous. A 1.2g. sample was dissolved

1n 120 ¡nf. of acid and, samples were rernoved from the solution at

certain intervals and anatyzed for Fu3+ 
"pu"trophotometrically.

The oxide hydrate so.Irùiïirty inereased acccrding to the order:

HCI>'H2SO4 ) tttriO, Þ HCtOr. It was also found that the velocity of

dissolution j-ncreased with hydrogen ÍoR concentration. Further

experimenis r+ere perforne.sh vrith the acictrt,tÍ.on of various' anions in

various concentratiqns to th,e dissolving acid. The effect on the

increase in the d'iss,olutior¡, rate of t,he sxide hydrate was in the order:

Cl- > tO4'- ) NO¡- >C104-. the velocity of, the dissolution also

increaseil with increaseC anion coneentnation. Furuichi. et aI. suggest

that the hydroxyl group between the ferric oxides in the fenic oxide
¡/¡r \

hydrate stmcture suggested by ÞIulay et all¿r/

r
o-Fe-å-t

ï

,,^

\/
ï
H

,t/

I
H

is an active site .for the dissolving reaction and that the anlon

r.rhich has a strong &erdency to form a complex r+ith Fe(III) proraot,es

the dissolving reaø'tion.

ïT,^
-ö-r{ Fe-o---
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PURPGE 0F jtHE _INVEST]GATIoN

Art previous studies of feric oxide hydrate have been con-

cerned with its formation during the slow hydrolysis of ferric salt

sol-utions or with ihe characterization of the dried and/or aged gel.

IÙ was felt that, ín order to gain further insight into the characterr

istics of ferrj-c oxide hydrate, a study of the dissolution of a

freshly prepared., undried sample in a perchloric acid medium rvould be

enl-ightening,

ïIhen acid is added to a ferric hydroxide ger, the gel dissolves

slo'*ry forming initially various intermediate Fe(rr1) products and
?+ leeventually Fe'' . By using 0*"-1abe11ed f erric hydroxid e it l.¡as felt

that in.fornration about the nature of Lhese i-nterrnediate species could

be obtained by observing the exchange of c:rygen v¡ith time between the

dissolving gel and water

Ìùhen ferric hydroxide ger is dissorved in acid, a highly col-ored

solution j-s produced whose color srovrly disappears with time. rn a

preliminary study, the disappearance of color w"ith time was observed

spectrophotometrically r"rithout too much concern for light scattering

due io parLicies in the solution, The effect of various inorganic

salts on the stability of Lhe col-ored sol-ution was also observed.. A

later turbidity study shoived t,hat the amount of light scattering in
these studies was sirnirar to that for double-distitled water.

ïn further spectrophotometric studies of the highly colored

sol-utions prepared in a v¡ell--defined vray, the effect of variou.s acid con-

tact times with the gel was studied. l,lore detailed studies on the effect of
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several inorganic salts on the sfsþilìty of the colored solutfon

trere carried cnrt. The effect of diluting the dissolved ferric
hydroxide sa.nple with acid of the sane concentration was also ob-

served. Although the final fe(fff) concentrations of the solutions

studied were determined colorimetriealþ with KISCN, potentiometric

measì.trements were employed. to d.etermine the change in Fe3+ concentra-

trion in the sorutions r,rith time in order to determine how much of

the original ferric hydroxide was beirg converted into Fe3+ with üj¡re.

Note: The following symbols are used for different, iron speeies:

fe(nf) refers to all iron in the trivalent state.
?+Fe-' refers specificalþ to the aqueous ferric ion.
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I

ExPEnrMENrAr | 3

I3 - 1 ^I.ÍArIRIAIS

Water enrlched to approxind,tely 1.6 atom % oxygen-18--(obtained

fro¡n TTDA Research ard Development Conpany) was used. for the isotope

e¡cperi¡nents. ,,'',:

Silver cyanide (¿gCt{, Baker, purified. powder) was screened to
::: ,

remove large granuÌes and was then stored under vacuum over phos- ':)":

, phorous pentoxide.

A cylinder of annonia gas (l4athescn) was useC for preparation
lêof O---labelled ìlH40H.

The follcrøing reegcnts were useC ud-+.hcut further treatmen+*:

perchloric acid (*I2M, C.P. reagent, C.f .L.), UftUOtt (a..18¡f, C.P.

reagent, C. I.L. ), fenous an¡,nonium sulfate (fe(xu.)a(sOU)r.óttrO,

rrBaker Anelyzedtt Reagent, J.T. Baker Chenical Co. ), NarSOU (anhydrous, 
,.,:..,

reagent, Shavrinigan), ferrous sulfate (feSOU.?HrO, reagent, A.C.S., 
,,,,

AILied Chenical), barium hydroxide (Ba(0H)2.81i10, anaþtical reagent, ".

MallÍnckrodt Chemical Works), t<SCtt (certified, A. C.S., Fisher),

hydrochloric acid (-12M, C.P. reagent, C.I.L.), ferric nitrate

1fe(nOr), .?HZO, reagent, A. C.S., Allied Chemical-) and trrlce-distilled

water (obtained from a Corning l"lodeL AG-Ib stiJ-I).

3 - 2 APPATTTUS

. The o>qigen-I8 study was carried out using a Varian-l"lat

GD 150 isotope ratio nâss spectrometer.

The spectrophotornetric studies were coriducted v¡ith either a
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Zeiss PMQ II ultraviolet-visible spectrophotoneter Qr a Perkin-

Elmer ult ravi ole t-visib le-near-inf rared rec ording spe ct rophotometer

(tioOet 450). Unless othen¡¡ise stated, the Zeiss spectrophotometer

was used in the studies. The turbidity study was carried out on

t¡¡e Zeiss spectrophotometer using Fluorescence Attachment Ztl{4 and

monochroratic fil-ter yI 546 which is transparent to the Hg line at

54ó laillinicrons.

Potentionetric measurements l¡ere perforrced using an Qrion

Model 8OI digital pH meter (equipped with a Corning platinun inÌay

electrode (Uo. 4760óO) anO a Corning cal-omeI reference electrode

(No. 426002)).

3 - 3 PNEPARATION OF FEF3IC HYDROXTDE PRECIPITATE

(A) Ocyeen-I8 Study

A concent¡ated oxygen-l8 enriched NH40H solution was prepared

by bubbling anmonia gas througþ 10 mls. of o>cygen-I$ enríched water.

A 5 nl. sample of o>ygen-I8 enriched NH4oH solution was added

to a 1¡41. sample of 2.5 M feric chloride in a tube with a ground-

glass joint. The sanple ÌIas stirred with a glass rod and the rod

rinsed with water. The sanple lras then centrifuged for approad-nately

2 rrinutes in a clinlcal centrifuge (UoAel CL, International Equipment

Co. ) and the supernatant lio¡iid poured off. The sanple vfas washed

rd-th 10 rnls. of r¡ater and centrifuged again. The washing process was

repeated for a total of four tjmes in ord.er to remove any CJ-- or

excess ammonium hydroxide trapped in the gel. The ferric hydroxide

sample was then ready for stu{r.
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(B) spectrophotometric and potentiometric studies

A solutlon containing 0.5 M Fe0lr.6ttr0 and 0.2 M IiCl hras pre_

pared. The hydrochloric acid was required to prevent hydrorysis of
ferric ion.

A Z5O nicrollter sannple of the fe¡ric chloride solutÍon was

added with a rnicro pipette to a 15 m] .. centrifuge tube t,o which

approxinately 0.5 nrI. of wat,er had been adderl. A 5 ncr. sa.r:qple of
6U NHICH was pipetteC into the f errÍc ch]-oride sannple and the saniple

¡+as stirred for l- rninute with a glass stiming rod. The stirring
rod r,'as rinsed with water ancl the centrifuge tube was söoppered with

a serua cap. The sanple wes then centrifuged aL 33OO r.p,m. for Z

nlnutes. rtfter centrifugati-on, the supernatant IÍquid was decanted

and 5 nùs' of r¿ater r,¡erre added to the precipi-tate. The precipitate
and water rrixture were stired with a stirrlng ¡od for 1 minute. The

stirring rod was then ri¡sed with water, the centrifuge ttrbe capped,

and the tube again centrifuged for 2 rrinutes. This washirag process

was repeated for a total of five tines.

3 --4 OTTGEN-l8 STUÐT

The exchangeabirity of the oxygen atoms in a dissorving ferri-c
hydro<1de sarnple was determined in the forlowing manner:

-A.pproxinar-e1y o.1 gms. of AgcN were added to eaeh of flve
15 cm. prrex tubes (r.4 cm. o.D. ) rvhlch had a slight constriction
at the opening. These tubes were attached to the maniford with
a torch. A f crn. (approx. ) narrow eonstriction was produced about

10 cm. from the end of each tube w-ith *uhe torch. The manlfoLd

was then attached to a hÍgh vacuum line as. shor.rn in Fig. 3-1.
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FIG. 3-1

Manifold and sarnple tubes for collection of
la

water vapor samples in 0*" studY.

X denotes position of apparatus for reacting

the perchloric acj.d with the ferric hyd.roxíde gel.

C denotes the stopcock connecting the nanÍfold

to the vacuum line.
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FIG. 3-T

ïO VACUUM----à
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The tube of labelled. ferric hydroxide r*as attached to the apparatus

shown in Fig. 3-2. A 5 ml. sarple of 3If HClOt, was added to the bulb'
4

The apparatus was attached. to the manifol-d at X in Fig. 3-I. Refer to

FÍgs. 3-1 and J-2, Stopcocks Aard B?Íelre closed and stopcock C was

opened. The stopcocks on the sample tubes *ere op"ned and the sar:rple

tubes were aIlc¡t^¡ed to pump doírn. A gentle flame was used to heat the

bottotrs of the sample tubes to drive off any water that may have been

trapped in the tr.rbes. After the sanple tubes were pumped down, t'he stop-

cocks on the tubes were closed. A ttfreeze-drytt technique using a dry ice-

acetone bath was enployed to renove any aj-r in both the ferric hydroxide

sample and. t¡e perchloric acid. This procedure l¡as repeated three tiroes in

order to ensure that nost of the air in acid and sanple were removed.

The study was initiated by opeiri-ng stopcock A and ùipping the

acid butb so that the acid would react with the ferric hydro>cide sarnple.

The stopwatch was started, stopcock A was slosed and the sarple gently

shaken. Jr.lst before 2 minutes had elapsed on the waf.chr stopcoeks B

and C were opened, and. the system was swept out, and both stopcocks were

closed. The fírst sample tube was placed in a liquid nitrogen bath

(-fgóoC). At i¿;ne 2 minute nerk, the stopcock on the first tube was

opened and. stopcock B was momentarily opened, causing a water vapour

sample to be conCensed in the first sanple tube. The stopcock on the first

sample tube was closed, and stopcock C was opened to sweep out the system'

The first sanple tube was removed froro the ranifold by sealing the tube

at the constriction with a torch. The sealed tubes Ìrere heated for

approxina*e:ty 2 hours at 5O0o C to convert the HrO to CO, by reactlon

with AgC$. After the tubes l¡ere cooled to room tenperaturer each was
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FTG. 3-2

Apparatus for reacting perchloric acid with

feruie hydroxide gel (stopwateh incfuded for

scaì-e ) .

I j:ì ji.-ti
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placed in the breaker assernbly (fig. l-l) uhich was evacuated under

higþ vacuum. After appro>d-mately 5 mi-nutes the system was cLosed

from the vacuum puarp and the tube was opened by turning ttre breaker

ha.nd.Le. Carbon díoxide was condensed in the previousÌy evacuated

bulb with lÍquid nitrogen, and traces of cyanogen were renoved with

the ürap at -13CoC (n-pent,ane slush located. between the breaker and

the col-lection bulb. ) ,tfter approxinately 2 minutes the transfer of

C0, was cornplete, and the non-condensible gases, carbon monoxide ard

nitrogen, ürere removed by opening the bulb to the vacurm pr:mp moment-

arily. The ísotopic ratio of the carbon dioxide was deternined by

rreasuring the ratio of the l+6 þo the (mass 44 + niass 45) peaks

1 ç12616618 to 1cuo16o16 + c1301601ó

The resul-ts of this o>qygen-I8 stuCy a¡e shown in Table I
on page 5?* It can be seen that, for about 25 ninutes there r^¡as

littÌe drange in the p-factor, due to the slow release of o>rygen by

the dissolving ferie hydroxide system. The significance of these

results wiIL be discussed later.

the ísotcpe ratj-o nass spectrometer.

the p-factor and was read directþ by

proeedure.

3 - 5 T.ùTTIAL SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC STUDTES

Whien perchloric acid was addecl üo

hydroxide geI, the ge1 slon1y dissolved,

wliich eventualþ disappeared with time.

studies consisted of following this color

+ al2ot?otó) ratio) by means of

This ratio Ís referreci t,o as

means of the double coll-ector

the freshþ prepared ferric

producing a yellow color

The initial spectrophotometric

dlsappearance w-ith time at
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FTG. 3-3

Breaker asserrrbly for C0, collection (pencil

used for scale).
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þ'rG. 3-3
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room temperature in the uisÍbIe wavelength region of the spectrum.

An Ínitial study was undertaken using the Perkin-Elmer recording

speetrophotometer to scan the visibì-e spectrum between 350 and.75a 
ì,.

¡ni'llim:icrons. the ferric hydroxide sample $¡as prepared as diser:ssed

above. Perehloric acid (10 rnl., o.5M) was pipetted into the centri-
fuge tube contaíning the gel, and the stopwatch was started. The 

,..

mi:cbure in the centrifuge tr¡be uas stirred with a glass stirying rod :

a¡d the sample allowed to stard for approcimatery 20 to 25 nrinute ,r'

u¡ntil no particles coul-d be seen upon Ínspection. An aliquot of

the sampre was then transferred to a 10 mm. glass ceLL and the ceIl
placed in the spectrophotometer. l'r+ice-distilled water was used. as

a reference. The visíble absorpüion specbr¡mwas scanned. approxinately

every ninute until the spectra rernained consta¡rt r"'ith ti¡re. In the

spectra obtained the absorption decreased with tine ard there were

no characteristic bar¡ds present.

tr\¡rther studi-es were carried ouü at room tørperaùure (25-z6oc)

using the Zeiss spectrophotometer. The v¡ave length of 380 millinicrons ',,;

was chosen for study prÍrnarily for convenience. The spectrophotometric ',i,,,,

samples were prepared as discussed above. The sanrple ceÌls were 10 mm.

glass cerls. The slit w:id.th was set at 0.03 um. and. the 3go-5co

mirlÍmicron filter was usecl. l{ater was used as a reference. The 
.::.:

absorbance readings of the sol-ution at 380 ¡iilli¡nicrons were recorded

every fel¡ rcinuües until the readings renrained constant.

various vorumes of ferrous ammoniwn sulfate sorution were

added to the ferric hydroxide-perchloric acid. mixture in further studies.
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trü r¡as hoped that the naturre of the dissolving ferr{-c hydroxide gel

cci¡Id be altered by reduclng a portion of the ge1 from a ferric

valæce state to a ferrous valence state by means of an electron

transfer reaction betr¡etr+'"ldn¡e,.Ðädeü'rFe2* iorr" and the fe(fff ) species

in the gel.

The same procedure as cnrtlined in the initial studies was

followed. Inmediately after the acid was added to the gel and the

stopwateh started, various voh.unes of O.OL l,f ferrous anrnonium zulfate

(acidified hli.th eoncentrated FICIO, to prevent, oxidation) were added4

rrith a micro pipette to the dissolving sanple to give a fÍnaL ferrous

a.rmoniu:n sulfate concentration of O.5, 2.5 or 5 x 1O-5 ruolar. (tne

c-hange in volume of the solutions due to the addition of the ferror¡s

alnnoniun sulfete solutions was neglectect in the calculations.) ihe

sample'was stirred and allowed to stand. hlhen no visible particles

could be seen in the liquid, an aliquot was transferred lio a 10 mm.

gì-ass ceII a¡rd the absorbance readings were recorded as before.

Sir¡ee the addition of ferrous amnoniu.n sulfate spe'eded up the

disappearance of the yeIlow color in ferric hydroxide-perchloric acld

mixtr:re, additional studies of the effect of ferrous ions were per-

formed using fe(C10r)r.

A 0.1 M Fe(C1Oä), solution was ¡nade by reacting ferrous sulfate

nith Ba(OH)., in a A.5 M perchloric acid rnedium to precipitate the' '¿

sulfate as BaSO,.
¿+

Studies using 0.01 M NarSO, solutions were conducted in order

to deüermine whether or not the sul-fate ion had any effect on the

stability of the colored solution. Various volumes of Na^SO, were¿4
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addeC in the same nunner as in the previous studies to give a

final- suÌfate concentration of 1, 5 or 10 x 10-5 ¡no1ar.

There was sone do.ubt as to whether or not sufficient time

was aIlor.'ed foi. the acid to react with the fenic hydroxide before

a sample of the liquiC was studied spectrophotonnetrically. I'fhen

no perticles could be seen in the solutions t'hen heIC to the

light, spectrophotonetric studies were begun. There may have

been pa.r'ticles in the solution suf ficienüIy large to cause

light scattering in the spectrophotome'"ric studies. In order to

verify wtrether sufficient tirne was allowed, a ùurbidity study r"as

carried out. The apparatus r"¡as set up as sholv-n in Fig. 3-l+. The

light from the I{g lannp source would be scattered by any particles

present and this scattering Ì¡as monitored at an angle of 90o to

the incident light through the bottom of the sa.rnple celI (l-0 nm.

quartz). .4, g1ass turbidlty standard which came with the instru-

ment was used and set at art arbitrary value of 1O0 on the trans-

rÉttance sca1e.

A fresÌùy preparecl ferric hydroxide sa.nple was reacted

with l-O rnl. of 0.5 M HC10& and the stopwatch started. The sanple

u,as stirred and then allowed to stand for a period of 20-25 nrinutes

until nc particles coul-d be seen upon inspection of the solution

by holdin5 it up to the 1ight. An aliquot of the solution was

poured into a IO nrn. quartz cell equipped with an optically polished

bottom. The decrease j-n turbidity of the san",pIe wj-th time was

recorded by means of the decrease with time in the transnittance
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FIG. 3-4

Apparatus for turbidity study.

(Cor:rtesy Carl Zeiss Instruments)

1. Mercury Lamp

2. Condenser

3. Monochrcxnatic filter

4. Cel-I

5. Lens

6. PLene rirror

?. Lens

8. Lens

9. Photoelectric recei-ver of PlQ II

i 1.::':¡r:i i qJ.':

,.i'!:i.::-: :i:.r:l:ii
I .i;.:ü;Li¡,-;:.lt!'

; :.. ;.t . .....:.
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FIG. 3-4
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readings of the light scattered. at 9Oo through the botto¡n of the

cell at 546 ¡nillirnicrons. The readlngs were continued r:ntil they

renained constant.

3 - 6 DETERt'lrNATrOr[ 0F Fe(IIr), COrsCrNrnATrON

In the follcr,,ring spectrophotometric work, it was felt

that a L:rowledge of the finatr ¡'e(fff) concentrations in the solu-

tions wouLd help to i¡rter-relate the data from various spectro-

photor:etric studies. It was also required for the potentionetric

studies.

A standard Fe(Iil) solution ecntainÍng 0.02590 lf ferric

ammonium sulfate solution made up in 0.5 M HC104 was prepared.

Aliquots of 2, 4, ó and I mls. of the stock solution ¡¡ere added

to four 10 nl. volumetric fl-asks and the flasks diluted. to the

mark with 0.5 M HC104. A 100 rnicroliter sanple rvas taken from

one of the volunetric flasks and was added to a 25 nI. voh:metric

flask contai-ning approxirnately 15 r:ls. of 0.5 ÌvI HC104. A 500

microliter aliquot of I M IíSCN was added and the solution r,¡as

d.iluted to the nark with 0.5 M HC1O4. The solu'uion was shaken

and then placed in a thermostat at 25oC for Ì0 ninutes. An

aliquot was poured into a 10 mr. glass cell and the absorbance

al 460 millimicrons hras recorded using 0.5 tl li0104 as a refer€ocer

The ee1l holders in the spectrophotorneter were also therrrostated

aL 25oC. The other soÌutions were run in the sarne manner. The

relation bet'¿¡een absorbance and concentration of fe(fff) foIlo*ed

Beerrs law as shoi^¡n in Fig. 3-5.
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FIG. 3-5

Beerrs law relation for stock Fe(fff) solution

using KSCN to forrn colorimetric complex'

Absonbance measured at 4óO rnillinicrons using

1 cn. cells. TemP. 25,go}.
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The fi¡al fe(fff) concentrations of the dissolved ferric
hydrocide samples used in the following specLrophotometric studies

were determined using.the-thiocyanate nethod as described above.

The Fe(rrr) concentration of the ferric chloride sample used to

prepare the ferrj-c hydroxide sample was also deterinj.ned in a simÍIar

IrIå,[r

3 - 7 I'IORE DEÎATLÐ SPBCTAOPHÛTOT,ÍETRIC STUDIES

The time in '¡Ìrich the feric hydroxide ge1 renained in
contact with the acid was varied in order to determine whether

or not the properties of the re(rrr) species formed fror.r the gel

varied with time.

The proced.u:.e f oll-owed was 2

Ten nilliters of 0.5 14 HC104 were added to the ferric hy-

droxide sarnple in the usual nånner and the stoþwatch y¡as started.

The sanple h'as stirred for I minute and then, after a eertain

length of tirne, the sanpì.e,was centrifuged for 2 minutes at

3300 r.p.m. An aliquot of the centrifuged solution was decanted

into a 10 mm. gì-ass cerr and the change in absorbance with tinie

at 380 nillindcrons was observed using Q.5 1",j, HCló4 as a reference.

The Fe(rrr) eor:centration in the cell at the termination of the

experiment was determined in the manner previously descri-bed. gther

sarnples with various acid contact times were stuclied. in the same

nailner.

rt v¡as knorqn that, various anions such as the cr- ion forned
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cornplexes with Fe(ïII) species in solutiorrf'2) Strdies were cond'ucted

on the effect various anionsr in the fonr of ferrous ammonÍum sulfate,

a¡Tnonium sulfate, sodiurn chlorrde .nd sodium fluoride, had on the

-stability of the color tn the ,centrifuged solution of the dissolving

ferric hyCroxide samPles .

The ferric hydroxid,e sarnple prepared in the usual manner lvas

a1lcrr¡ed to renain in contact with ühe acid for 18 minutes in a thermo-

stat at Z5oC. The sarnple was then centrifuged for 2 ninutå,es and a 3,5

mI. aliquot r¡as pipetted j-nto a 10 ¡nn. glass ceII placed -tsn the

thermostated cell- holder in the spectrophotor:neter. An eqiaaX volume

of 0.5 M HCIO, was used as a reference. The change in absorbance with
+

time was recorded for several readings until 34 nrinutes hacl elapsed

from the time t = O (ti-ae of addition of acid). At thÍ-s' rncrnent,

various r¡olumes of O.OIC l{ ferrors a'nrnonium sulfate, 0.010 l'f ammonium

sulfate, 0.013 I'l sodium chloride or 0.50 M sodium fluorid.e to give

concentrations up to 2.8 x 1o-\r in Sol-, 1.9 x lo-q{ in 0f or

-??.C x lO-'It in F- were added with a micro pipette to both; ll,le sample

e¡rd. the HCIO, refernence. The soluùions in the cel.Is w€rê: sÉÍrred a¡ld
¡+

the absorbance readings continued until they remained cone'tant. The

final Fe(tff) concentration of the sanple was def.ermined i¡r the usual

rìanner.

Fqrther æcperinents dea'linS with the effect of various anicns

on the stability of the color of the centrifuged solutic'n l¡ere con-

dwted ¡slng the Perkin-Elmer recording spectrophotometei in order to

scan the vislbl-e spectrr¡m betrt'een 350 and 750 nil]ímicrons. The

)-
samples were prepared as d.escribed above with a SOf, concentratlon in the
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celI of 5.8 x to-51¡ in the forn of (rru.)rso,. The F- concenüration

used r.ras 2.8 x fO-3U in the form of NaF.

A study was conducted to deternd-ne whether or not. the time of

addÍtíon of the ar¡ior.¡.s had any effect on ùhe stability of the colored

soluLÍon. The proeedure described above using the Zeiss spectrophoto-

meter was follorn¡ed, with the excçtion that the gel was in contact

with the acj-d for onfy 13 ralnutes before centrifugirg, ard that two

sanples of centrifuged soluticn ar¡d two references r¡¡ere r¡sed in the

spectrophotometer. After 28 ¡ainutes had elapsed from tÍme t = 0r

50 microliters of 0.010 M (NH,)2SOU were added to one centrifuged

soluticn and to one reference, and the solufions rrere stirred. The

absorbance readings were contlnued for both solutions. After

J{ rirÍ-rruies from öime t = 0¡ a 50 microüLer. sarnple of 0.O10 M (Nä4)2S04

was added to the second centrifuged solution and reference. The

readings were again continued until the absorbance readings beeane

constant for each sol-ution.

A stud.y ìras :carried out observing the absorbance of a feric
hydro:<ide samf,le prçared in the usual manner (18 rLinut,e acid contact

time etc.) at 335 millinicrons usíng 10 r¡m. quartz cells and o.5 M

HCIO, as a reference. This süudy was carried out in order to determine4

íf some evidence of the presence of the di¡rerj-c species r"^(onf+ could¿¿
be observed. Evidence for this species had been observed aL ]¡35

¡Tlllicrons by 1tu14y and serwooe(6) Ír, an" hydrorysis of ferric per-

chloraùe solutions.

studies in which the concentration of the centrifuged solution
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rras veried lr'ere perforrned i.n order to deternúne v¡hether or not the

observed change in absorbance w'ith tine was a fírst-order reaction.

The absorbance studies were carried out at 335 nillimicrons as

described above, until 40 nrinutes had elapsed since the acid had been

added to the feric hydroxide sa.nple. Aù this point, a sample of the

solution i¡ the cell was removed and diluted rvith C.5 If HC1O, in a voh¡'netric
4

flask. A portion of the original solution was set aside to deterrnine the

final Fe(III) content at the end of the e:çeriment. An allquot of the

diluted sample was poured i:rto the same 10 tn-m. celI used previousþ and the

absorbance readings r¡rere continued until they remained constant.

3 - 8 POTEI\]TTOI,EIRTC STUDT

A potentiometric study of a centrifuged sol-ution of a ferric hydroxide

sample prepared in the usual rnanner was considered necessary, in order to

deterrnine the Fe3+ concentration at any time t.

The potential of the ce1I (E),

Pr I r* | nt|. 
ll 

r"3*, r"2* I rt
0,1 M KCI saturated with 0.5 l"f HC104

HsrCJ-,

ís given by: r-^2+.1 r,,^2+-1to Lre J LHE2 J-E=E- -O.Ofi iogS
LFe,.J

at zSoc where Eois the sta¡¡dard E.M.F.

- )+¡ 2+¡If [fe- J ana Lfieã J are maintained cons,tant, then change i-n

potential with tirne, A E, as the dissolved ferric hydroxide dissociates

into smaller structures and'gradually forms more and *or" Fu3+ i"

'gi-ven by:
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f a+'ì

Ân = o.a5g to, Ar92-oo

fou3* ],
??.s

rrhere lFe'' I is the ferric ion concentration at the termination
I- JÈO

of the study *U 'ttr3*], is the'ferric ion concentratiorn at eny other
?-¡- -ti:ne t. Furthermore, if one knor+s LF"-' Jr., clearÌy a measure-

ment of the change in pofential with time, AB, wouId. give the ferric

ion concentration [-t"3*1. .t any particular tjme È.r- -t f,

The potentiometric study was carried out as follcmr¡s,;

Potentiometric neasurenenis on a standard Fe3+-Fe2+ solution

were perforrned in order to deterr"ine the mean deviation of the potentÍal

measurements. .A 20 ml. sample of O.l- I{ Fe(C10¿)2 nlus a 10 mI. sample

of 0.01 I'f femic nitrate were added to a 5O ml. bearker. r\ stirrÍng

bar rr'as placed ln ihe solution and the electrodes were plaeed in the

solution. The stirrer was started ard after alIowÍng -the solution

to equilibriate for approximately 5 minutes, millivolt readings were

taken for 30 rtinutes at I minute intervals.

A freshly prepared ferric hydro:cide sample was reasted with 10

m]s. of 0.5 M HC104 in the usual llpnner and the stopwatch started.

The sample was stirred for I minute and was then placed i.n a 25o therno-

stat for 18 mi¡utes. The sample was then centrifuged lor 2 minutes.

The centrifuged solution was poured into a 50 mI. beaker containing

20 mls. of 0.1 M ferrous perchlorate. Millivolt readings were,carried

out in a fashion sirnilar to the stand.ard Fe3+-Fe2+ system. The rea.dings

were recorded for about 55 m:inutes after the acid was added to the
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fenic hydroxide sample.

In or.¡¡ study, the value employed for Þ"'*]r. uas the final

fe(fff) concentration of a dissolved ferric hydrocicie sampÌe used for

a. spectrophotometric study vrhose acid contact time r,sas IB ni-nutes.

this Fe(III) concentration would be appro:cimately the sa'ne as the

ferric ion concentration at the ternination of the stuff, since after

this length of tlme nost of the ne(Iff) r+ould be in the fonn of the

ferric ion, Fe3+.

3 - 9 TREATI\M\IT OF DATA

In the iniLial studies, using the Zeiss spectrophotnreter, the

final absorbance reading (i.e. the constant va-Lue obtained) was sub-

tracted from aI1 previous absorbance measuranents. The corrected

absorbance readings, terrned the net absorbance, were plotted against

time on a sqni-Iog scale to deternri¡e whether or not there was evidence

of a first-order reacticn.

In the more detailed spectrophotometric studies after the net

absbrbance was calcuLated, the absorbance per rnole of fe(tlf) p"r

U-ter was calculated using the final fe(fff ) concentration determj-ned

colori¡retrically. The absorbance per nole of Fe(III) pur liter was

plotted against time on a semi-Iog scaIe. In the experjments for v¡hich

the recording spectrophctometer was used, the absorbance vaLues were

obtained from the recorded spectra at v¡avelengths of 36O¡ 38Or'4CO and

425 rÉItirn-icrons. After the net absorbance had been calculated, the

absorbanee per mole of Fe(III) p"r liier was pÌotted against time in

the usual nanner.
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RF^STILTS

4-l OXTGEN-].8STUDT

Tab1e f
Change in 0-18 Content of Solvent

f,(where p6¡ the p-factor before exchange for the acid
was 0.@368)

Time (rnin. ) p-factor

2

6

13

25

55

o.00381

0.00382

o.003g6

o.o0389

0.00414

I+ - 2 INTTIAT, SPECTROPHCTCT.{ETRIC SIUD]ES

A typical seni-log plot of the net absorbance versus ti-me

at 380 millinicrons employing the Zeiss spectrophotometer is shown

in Ftg. 4-1. The half-lifert¿, for the color clisappearancein the

dissolved feruic hydroxide was calcul¿ted and the values for the

hal-f-lives for repeated experiments on identical sa,n-oles are sho¡m

in Table rr. The treatnent of the experimental resurts obtained

from run #1 is presented in the Appendix and is representative of

the manner i¡ which the other data were treated.
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FnG! 4-1

Rate of color disappea::ance for dissolved ferric

hydroxide sample at 380 milliraicrons using

1 cm. cells. Temp. 26,5oC
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Table fI
ReproducibiJ-ity of Rate of CoÌor Disappearance in

Dissolved FerrÍc Hydroxide Solutíons

Rr.¡n Turp.oc t¿(nin. )
?

1

2

3

26.5

27,O

25.7

13.0

13.0

14.0

The effect of various concentraticns of ferrous a¡¡mcnium sul-fate

on the rate of color di-sappearance in the dissolved ferric hydrocide

solution is shor¡m in Fig. l¡-2. Sinilar results were obtained using

variorrs concentrations of sodium sulfate. The results are shov¡a in

Table III showlng the sulfate ion concentrations and ühe half-]lves
for the color disappearance.

Ferrrrus perchlorate in concentraùions up to to-3tt produced no

narked effecü on the rate of color disappearance i¡ the solution.
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FTG. 4-2

Effect of r¡arious concentrations of ferrous

an¡nonium sulfate on rate of color disappearance

ln dissoÌved ferric hydroxide solutions at 360

rnillinricrons using 1 cm. cells. Tenp. 25.OoC.

-lÕ - 0.5 x 10 'þl femous ammonium sulfate

Ã

O - 2.5 x 10-/luf feruous ammonium sulfate

O - 5.0 x I0-5M ferrous ammonium sulfate
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Table III

Effect of Various Sulfate Concentrations on the Rate of Color

Disappearance in Dissolved Ferric Hydro:cide Solutions

rnorganic salt ¡sof ] ful tå(dn. )

none

Sodium sulfate

Ferrous arrnonium sulfate 1 x 10 '
5 x ro-5

lo x 1o-5
F

-l1x10-
5 x 1o-5

1O x 10-5

13.0

9.0

5.5
l+.5

8.0

6.0

5.O

The results of the turbidity study is shor'n in Fig. l+-3 where

the change in transmittance of the light scattered at 9Oo through the

bottonr of the celI is plotted against time. The transmittance decreases 
"i,t,:: ,.:

with tÍme as the particles in the solution becorne smal-ler. As a com- 
.i,;1,:,.....

parison,ühetra¡smittarrcefortwice-d.isti11edwaterisabou.tI5.5i¿

for the saÍte procedure.

4 - 3 MCRE DETATIED SPECTR0PHoTOI'ßTRIC STUD',IES 
,-,,,'

The results obtained fronn varying the acid contact ti¡re are

shown irÍ Table IV r+here the initlal Fe(III) concentration is the con-

centratíon of the Fe(III) in the ferric chloride solution used to pro-

duce the gel. The amorurü of fe(lll) dissolved with various acid conüact
.:i:

ti.¡nes is shown jn Fig. 4-4. ,.:
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RTG. 4-3

Turbidity stud;'showing decrease with tirne of

Iight scattered at 9Oo from angle of incj-dence

through bottom of cell at, 26,OoC.
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FTG. 4-4

Variation of ¿mount of Fe(fff) dissolved from

gel with acid contact tine aL 25.QoC,
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FIC. l+-4

6810
ACID CONTACT
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Table IV
Effect of Acid Contact Time on Stabitity of

Color of Centrifuged. Solution

Acid contact Èime

(min. )

tå Final tr"(trt)] rr,lti"t Þ"f ïïl)] fl
(min. ) .moIes[. rrolesf d.j-ssolved

2rO

7.O

15.0

1o-3

10-3

-?LO'

Ll+.5 x

Il+,5 x

Il+.5 x

10-3

1o-3

-?10-

45.5

83.1

91.O

3.5 6.6I x

6.5 12.o x

8.5 I3.2 x

The effect of adding r.4 x lo-3r,t fluoride ion ín the form of
l'laF on '¡;he stabiliùy o.i ühe coror of the centrifuged sorr¡,fr,ion is
shown in Fig. l¡-!. The effeets of various corrcentrations of F-
^^2- 

t

"u4 
and cr on the harf-tife of the disappearance of th.e color of

the centrifuged sorution are shown i.n Table v. rn this table tT
?

represent's the half-life of ttre reaction before the addsfcon of the
various ani-ons aru tJr represents tt¡e half-life after the,addition.
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FIG. 4-5

Effect of 1.4 x 1O-3¡t F ion on the stabillty
of the color al 25.OoC of the centrifuged

solution at 380 millinicrons using 1 cm. ceì1s.

Fluoride ion (as NaF) added aL 3t+ r¿inutes.
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Table

Effect of Various Anions

of Centrifuged

IT

on Stability of Color
Solution

Final fe"(rrrt
molesfl.

['-J
moJ-es/I.

['ol- ]
moles/I.

I rt-]
.moles/l.

¡lrl
I

(*in. )

t1
ê.

(mtn. )

o.ol33
0.0131

0.0133

0.0134

0.0134

0.p134

0.0134

0.0136

0.013ó

0.c138

0.0136

Sodiur¿ Fluoride
1.4 x 1O-3

2.8 x 1O-3

?.0 x 10-3

Ferrous Ar,,nonium Sulfate
5.7 x LO-5

It x 10-5

æ x 1o-5

-.Aønoniun S.¿l-fat,e

2.9 x l:o-5
---5.8 x 1O-5

L5 x 1o-5

Sodium Chloride

9.3

9,8
9.5

9.1
9.4
9.2

9.2
9.0
9.3

8.8
Êo

5.3

3,.9

I.9

7.O
2,4

3.2

Lo.7

1],.2

l+.3

3.7
2.6

-5

-5
J.l x Le

19 xlO

The results obtaineC with the recording spectrophor*orneter on

a sample containin g 2.8 x lo-31¿ NaF is shcn"rn in Fig . h-6* Nbte that

the slopes of the lines are nearly paralle1 before the aCrdåtÍon of the

F- and that the lines ere not paralle1 after the additior¡ of the anion.

similar effects were noted for a sannple containirrg 5.s x ro¡5u so?-
4

in the fo¡rr of arrrnonium sulfate.
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ntc. 4-ó

Effect of 2.8 x tO-3lt F- ion on stabillty of

color aL 25.5oC of centrifugec solution at various

wavelengths usi-ng L cm. ceIIs.

O - 360 millimicrons

A - 3eo nirlinicrons

O - 400 mil-Lin-icrons

O - h25 millinicrons

Fluoride ion (as NaF) added aL 3l+ minutes.
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The effect of the tine of adCition of 50 mi-c¡oliters of 0.01

absorbance spectrun r.¡ith tj:ne measured at

raarkedly different fr.om that obtained at 380

(lfilU)rSOO (to give a final- sulfate concentration of 15 x 1O-5¡,t) oi1

the stability of the

Fig. 4-7.

The change in

335 ¡ail]-innicrons wes

color of the centrifuged solution is shown in

the

not

miflinicrcns. No evidence fo:. the appearance of the species rer(on)!+

could be found from the absor-otion spectrum.

the effect of varying the concentration of the centrifuged soiu-

tion on the half-'life of the color disappearance in the sol-ution is shoion:

j-n Table VI where t{ repre"ents the half-life before dil-ution of the
2

centrÍfuged solution and tlI tuptusents the i.¿lf-Iife after dilution, A
2

representative graph for a 1 ml. soruLion diluted to 2,5 mls. at 335

nillinricrons is shovr-n in Fig. 4-8. The treatnent of the experimental-

results obtained from sample #3 is presented in the Appendix and is re-

presentative of the manner in which the other data were treated.

Table VI
Effect, of Dj-lution rvith 0.5 M HC104 on Stabitlty

of Col-or of Centrifueed Solution

Sanple VoLune to trrlhich I ml. of
So1ut"ion Diluted

(mls. )

Tt,i (rnin. ) t]r (rirr. )
2

lo.

5.

2.5

10" 5

r0.0

9.3

4.3

5"O

6.0
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FIG. 4-7

Effect of time of addition of 50 ¡nicrol-iters of

O.Ol ]"f (NH, )^SO, on stability of eolor at 25.OoC' 4'I 4

of cenr.rifuged solution at 380 mllliraicrons usi-ng

I cn. eeIls.

O - (liti')rsO' added afr,er t = 23 min.

A - (m:U)rsc' added after t = 34 min.
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fltc. 4-8

Effect on stabiU-ty of col-or aL 25,OoC in centri-

fuged solution by diluting I nl. of solution

Lo 2.5 rnls. hr-ith 0.5 M HC10,.
L+

lrlavelength t 33 5 nriÌlirni crons

Cells: I cm. quartz

Qom^la Ái lrr*orl o* * : l,ô min+v ¡¡*'¡3
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t+ - h PüIENTIOIßTFIC STUÐIES

For a standard Fe3+-Fe2+ system a mean deviation of 10.6

millivolts was obtained in tàe millivolt readings over a perÍod of ,,.,,, .,r,
30 minutes. This deviation:is representeciby ilæ vertical bars in Fig 4-9. 

r:::'::ì'1:'r:ì

The change in potential with tine for a ferÍc hydrrcxide sample

is shown in Fig. 4-g with the deviation in rnilr-ivolt read.ings taken 
,,,,, , ,

into account. Llsing the values of the poteirtial at f = 55 nj:n, ¡/¡¡ \ ' ,

\"55 )
and at any time t, (nr) rrom the curve, tåe values for the change in ;, .,::1

,.. .r'_ .1..poterú'Íal wit,h timeAE were calculated. The tabul_ation of the re_
sults ard the fe*ic ion concentration at any time trFurlr, are
shown in Table VII.

Table VII

Potentiometric Deterrrination of Charge in

[ru3*] wirh Tine

t Et . A¡ Ar f* ?+'l t- ?-rì
(min. ) rurivotüs volrs õõ LgJ* lsu'' Jt .

lI"- Jt raoles/l. x 10, r. '. _.r i .: .-_

22 436"2 3'9 x ,.o-3 0.06ó1 r.17 9.58 ' '

30 t+37.7 Z.t+ x !O-3 O.O4OZ 1.10 10.2

3i h3g.Z 1.9 x IO_3 O.O322 1.Og 10.4 
., ;.:.:.,::::._

, 40 439.8 1.3 x lo-3 o.oe2o l.o5 lo.z 1,.,.,;.,,;,,:

L5 t+3g.t+ 0.? x 1o-3 o.orl9 r.o3 lo.9
50 h3g.g o.2 x l-o-3 o.oo33g 1.ol rL.I
55 440'1 o.o o.o 1.0 rL.2
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FIG. ¿l-9

Potentiometric stud¡ with reçect to tine, of

centrifuged dissolved f erric hr¡rdroxide solution

at approxi-mately 25oC.
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FIG. 4-9

442.0

lr 40.0

438.0

VI
5436 0o

=æ4a
= rß2.0

430.0

36 lr2

TtME (min.)
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DTSCUSSTON

5-L OtrYGEN-18STUDY

Table f shows that there was very littIe increase j-n the OI8

content of the sol-veat f:or;:#i€.'firs| 2J minutes of the reaction. During

the first f0-15 ¡ninutes of the reaction there nas still some undissolved

ferric llydroxide gel in the acid solution. This would aecount for the

small change jr, 018 content of the solvent initialþ. Hov¡ever, even after

25 minutes, r'ùren the sorution appeared homogeneous, there was still a

slow increase ín tne or3 conient of the solvent and it was not until 55

minutes had elapsed that there was a marked increase in the p-factor.

This suggested that the o)Eygen atoms in the dissolved Fe(Ifi) species are

tightþ held and do not exchange easily. Hunt and Teube(23), in an

cx¡'gen-J-9 stuCy on the e-xchange of war.er bëtween hydrated ferric ion and

solvent at 1or,¡ acid coneentrations, fourd that there \{as a slight initial
hold-back of ox;.gen by the ferric ion. They attribi¡ùed th.irs effect to the

presence of hydrclyzed species in the system. They arguedi that oxygen,

incorporated in the eondensed forms as briCges between irom atorns, could

be'expected to exchange slowì-y and could account for the exchange effects.

The ferric solutions used by Hunt and Taube had been aged for a sufficient

length of time to pennit the form¿tio¡l of condensed structures before the

enriched water r+as added. Thus the slor.r change in p-factor with ti¡ne in
our study could possibly be due to the bridge structures between the

ferrlc ions in the suggested polymeric structure of the Fe(III) species.

o¡r resul-ts also suggest that, these bridge-structured speci-es have a

relatively long llfe-tine in the acid solutlon before they are dissociated

into species utrich shor+ rapid exchange of o:rygen with the sorvent (eg.

FeOH2+ , re.(ou)|* *u u"3; ).
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5 - 2 SPF,C1tsOPHÛTOI'fiTRIC AIID PtTnüTIO.mm,IC STUDIES

The approximately straight tine plot (with a slight |tsa.grt around

t = 60 nin. ) of the absorbanee against time on a serni-log scale obtained in

the inÍtia1 studies and shor.rn in Fig. l¡-1 suggests that there t¡ras a pseudo-

first-order reaction for the color disappearance in the díssol.¡ed ferric

hydroxide solutions. The reproCucibility of the half-lives obtaÍned for

identically prepared samples suggests that the ferric hydroxide ge1 pro-

dueed is not of variable consti-tution.

The turbidity study (Fig. l¡-J) showed that, approxi-nat,ely 40 rninutes

after the addition of acid, the sol-ution was free of particles which would

have caused sericus light scattering. This study confirnned that the

waiting i-nterval before spectrophotonetric studies were started was suf-

ficient to ensure ihat the absorpLion readings were not erroneous .lue t,o

IÍght scattering.

The approximateþ straight line plots of absorbance versus time on

a semi-Iog scale obtaíned in the spectrophotometric studies can be explained

in ùhe following renner:

The disappearence of the color in the solutions of dissolved ferric

hyd.roxide gels is due to the conversion of large soluble fe(fü)-contai.ning

structures into smaller fragnents and eventually :.nto fe3.j, which is es-

sentia4y colorless (it actually has a pale violet coLor .t pH of 1). The

large soluble structures are assumed to have, per iron atom, the largest

extinction coefficients, æd as the st¡uctures are broken down into srnaller

and smal-ler units, the e>ctinction coefficients per atom of iron are assumed

to decrease.

It is assumed that the rate lav¡ for the disappearance of thu gilggry
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large solute stnrcture is pseudo-first-ord.er, i.e.,

+ [r" I = -r l-¡e 'ldt L'-xJ '- L'-xJ
, F- '-l

unere Ltsu*J rçresents the concentration of the prinrary large structure,
and k is presumably hydrogen ion Cependenü, etc

If we a,ssllne that the slowest step in the process of color d.is-

appearance involves the attack o:r Fe* species, all species with smaller

structures líke F"*-* (rntrere a is an integral number) react rnrch more

quickly and hence, kinetically, we have a situation i¡ r'hich the first process

is rate conürolu-ng and the processes can be written as:

It< r-- ., I t
{ (x-a/ { a

etc. etc.

i mis argument is strictly analogous to the first order decay of a series

of radioactive nuclides, for which the first mernber i-n the chain has

I the lorgest l-fe.

o lù u 
'[ì 

t it o lt F (stable)

, 
*n""" Ao, Ar, ótc. are the decay constants for the respective species.

At t = 0, only A (whose concentration is Ao) is present. At any

tine t, the concentration of speeies A is given by:

At =Ao"-AAt ... (1)f,o
, andgÞ = Â n Â idt = f\^At- /\gtst

= 
^.4 

e-^j{t - À p..Ao -Â¡ot .. (2)

Fe _=\ ¡*/ \ + Fex i( (x-a) a
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Equation (?) has ægeneral solution of the

- À + -Â-t',
. B. = ÂiAo ("- "o" - 

"-"8')E 7ño
-Âot

AîÈ€r a':sriïficäerlt\fÊ,ung t'lae¿ .e D (

equation (J) becomes:

, ^ -A't
B.=/\Á.'oe*E 

Â e:l,i

fo::ln:

- Anr
(e '

'r.. . ç)

and thus

o..(4)

Effectively all of A disappears and is converted to B, whÍch after

reaching a ma:rinnrn concentration (dependent upon the relaLive values of
l.l\
/\o d ,\B), disappears at the sa¡ne rate as A as is shown in sketch A.

LOG A"

æ0
o
<
()
o
J

A
-@r

+

The sum of log

shown in sketch B.

(rt + S) yersus time would give a plot such as that
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LOG

rn the early stages of A \ B, the sum of A + B is nearly constant.

Af'ter a short ti-me, ùhe change in concentration with üime follows the ¡ate

of decay of either A or B with ùi¡re.

The graph as shown in sketch B was not what rrras observed in our

spectrophotometric studj-es. Tn order to aecount for ou¡ results, we have

to observe some.property that r*eighi¡ A relative to B (i.u. Iight absorption)

and we have to assume that B was longer-lived than A. Thus if we assume

a lO-foLd difference in exbi¡ction coefficients (i-.e. €n = IO€R) the

follcr,ring tyoe of graph is obtained:

Eì
+

()o
J

B

lr¡
L)z
ÉI
@

q

Tf ME
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This is in qualitative accord. with our spectrophotometric re-

sults which show sone slight evidence for the long-lived taiI, and suggest

that the first-order rste cor¡stant for the attack on the large soluble

fe(fff) species in our soluti-ons is larger than for the remainder and that

the extiriction coefficients of the secondary species are not as ]arge as

compared üo the ori-ginaI largé Fe(III). speei.es.

The studies on tåe effect of the variation of acid contact time

(taU1e IV) shor+ed that the half-life for the rate of disappearance of eolor
j-n the centrifuged solution increased with the contact time of the acid r,rith

the gel. This suggests that, as the ferric hydrocide geJ- is broken d.own

into sinrpler Fe(III) species on contact with the acid, the simpler soluble

species are dissolved preferentially over the more cornplicated species.

The samples with a longer acj.<i contact ùime woul<i have a iarger amount of

the more complex soluble species and. hence would have a larger half-l-ife

as compared to the sarples r"'hich have predonrinately less conÞIex species.

The fact that Fe2+ ions in concentrations of up to ro-3 M in the

forn of re(c1OU), had no marked effect on the rate of disappearance of

color in the ùissolved feruic hydroxide sanples suggests that, there was no

electron transfer reaction betv¡een the Fe2+ ion and the Fe(ïIf) species in
dissolved ferric hydroxide solutions. Appreciable eledron transfer would

confer Fe($Iike properties on the large species, and make it read.ily

solubl-e in acid. According to the Franck-Condon principle, electrons move

nuch faster than nuclei, so that el-ectronic transitions are complete before

any signlficant nuclear changes take pIace. One of the factors opposing

the ready transfer of el-ectrons is'r,he dif ference in environment of the

oxÍdized and reduced forms of the species(24). This was probabry
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the case in our studies where the ferrous ion was in the simple hydrated.

form r,"hile the re(tlr) species may have been in a more connplex form,

thus nininrizing the possibility of an electron transfer reaction.

the results in Tabl-e III, it appears that the decrease j-n the

half-l-ife of the process of coLor disappearance in the dissolved. ferric
hydroxide sol-utions was due to the sof- ion and not due to the Fe2* ion.4

The resufts for the same concentrations of SO?- in the form of ferrous
4

a¡mnffitiu¡'r sul-fate or sodium sulfate were similar and the variations

between the half-life values l{ere orobably due to experimental errcr

in drawing the straíght line through the po-ints in the graphs.

In the more detailed studies on the effect of various anions on

the rate of cofor dis,appearance in the centrifuged solution (shornm in
Table V), it was found tllat the Cl- ion had a decel-erating effect on the

rate. This was probably due to the formation of chloro complexes by the

aqueous ferri-c i-ons i,n the soluti-on formed during the dissociation of

the large poJ-ymeric Fe(IliI) species. These chloro complexes are y-ellow

in col-or as are the tryrirolq¡ Fe(rrr) species. Thus the rate of color

dÍ-sapnearance l¡oul-d be sl-ower due to the fornation of these chloro com-

prexes aÌong with the.disappearance of the hydro>gr species. From the

results in Ta.bl-e v, it can be seen that both the sof- ion ancì the F- ion

ha.ve an accelerating effect on the rate of col-or disappearance, with the
2-S0; ion having the greater effect. ff fornring a complex with some Fe(III)

species in ühe dissolving ferric hydroxide, ùhe sof- ana F- ions may have

been abl-e to accelerate the dissocíation of the larger fe(fff) species

into sirnpler Fe(I-TI) species. With the pH and anion concentrations used

in our studies, the F- ana sof- ions in the solutions were in the formLL
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HF and HSOf respecti-vely, due to weakness of these acids. Both HSOI4'IL

and HF are known to form complexes with Fe(IrI) speci 
"t(25, 

z6¡. 
The

greater accelerating effect on the rate of color disanpearance by the

HSO; ion may have been due to the fact that its negative charge allowed

it to penetrate more easily into the charged polymeric hydro>q¡ structure

ancl form a comolex. In those studj-es employing the recording spectro-

photometer, the plots of the change in absorbance r¡-ith time at various

wave-lengths v¡ere paralJ-el before the addition of the sol-ution contain-

ing the complexing anion (see Fig. 4-6). After the addition of the

anionic species, the pÌots r¡ere no longer paral-Iel, suggesting that scme

larger Fe(III) species in the solution were dissociated j-nto smaller

Fe(Iil) species more quiekly than others.

The effect of the time of addition of 50 microl-iter samales of

O.OI M (NHU),SOU on the rate of col-or disappearance in the centrifuged.

solution" as shc¡urn in Fig,. 4-7, suggested that it did not matter when

the (NH, ),.,S0, solution was added. The plots after the adCition of the' LL'¿ lL

solutions were essentia],lJ¡ parallel. This suggested that t,he rate of

color disappearance in. the óentrifuged sol-ution was a pseudo-first-ord.er

reaction dependent on some particular pe(Ill) species a¡d that the SOf-ion

increased the rate of the reaction by increasing the speed aü which this

fe(tfi) species dj.ssociated into sm.al-ler Fe(IIl) species. If the reaetion

was not pseudo-first-order, there should have been a difference in the

half-l-ives for the additi-on of SO?- ions at two different times sÍnce
+

there wouLd be a change in concent,ration of the various f'e(IlI) species

present in the solution.

Studies on the effect of diluting the centrifuged sol-ution showed

that, as the solution was diluted, the hal-f-Iife of the reaction d.ecreasecl
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approximately with the cube root of the volume change factor of the

soluùion as can be seen in Tabl-e VIIï. tlT r"fers to the haff-Iife
2

of the color disappearance i¡ the dil-uted sol-ution and tT refers to
2

the same quantity in the u¡diluted solution, for which the volume change

factor is unity.

variarion or Harr-lifl".lt¡i1or Disappearance ruth
Cube Root of Volume Chanee Factor

Volume
Change
Factor

Cube Root of
Volume Change Factor

Change in Half-Life
f , TT(ti / *'\';f^4.

10

5

2.5

2.2'

L.7,

1.4

2"1+

2,O
1A

A possible explanatåon fo¡'this behaviour is the following:

As lhe acid attacks the large solubl-e polynucrear iron species,

smal-l-er Fe(rrr) species a:re broken off from the rarge species. since

these polyions (Uottr the large species and the smal-ler species) have a

net charge distributed over them, there i-s a possibility that within

these polyions there ar:e localized dipoles of scrne sort. When the smaller

ne(ttt) species are brcken off frorn the l-arger species, these srnaller

species are still- physically held close to the larger species in an

agglonerate by means of some sort of dipole-dipoJ-e intera.cti_on. The

retention of these smal-ler species by the large speci-es would inhibit,

the further attack of the larger species by H+ ions, e.g. by physÍcal

masking of one particle by another. However, when the solution is

diluted, the dista¡rce between the large species and the smal-]er species

is increased and there is l-ess interaction between them. The smal-Ier

species would tend to be l-ess firml-y associated with the larger species
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and this would account for the decreasing stability of the color i¡ the

solution.

A spectrophotonetric study, not detailed in the Experinental

Sectiory sholved, as expected, that there l¡as a H+ ion dependence on the

rate of color disappearance in. the centrifuged solution. The color was

found to disappear more slovþwith morè dilute acid in accord. with the

results of Fun¡ichi, et 
"1Í20) 

who found a H+ ion dependence on the rate

of dissolution of ,"*r"î"Oroxid.e preeipitate.

From our potentiometric stud.ies the concentration of hydrated
?+ferric ionr FejO, corld be cletermined at any tlme"during tt¡e reaction.

Using data fron Mulay and Se1wood," *otk(ó) ton* with information ob-

tafrìed from our spect:rrcphotornet.ric and potentiometric stud.ies, the species

responsible -for the color in the centrifuged liquid can be shornrn to be

sorne polynuclear species of Fe(fII). The argument is outllned as follows¡

The hydrolysis of Fe3+ was d.escribed by the folloruing equations

using equilibrium consta¡ts derived by Hedstr"m(4).

Fe3++H^o -FeoH2++H+¿s-
ku

Fe3++ 2H2o <= re(oH)l + zH+

ktz

zle3++zl)o=rer(oH)f+zlt+ ' .o.(3)
k ,, = !,22 x 1O-3

In the above expressions the concenürations were taken as moles per liter
of solution ard the tenperature was 25oC. The equilibrir¡n constants were

def ined as follov¡s:

...(1)
-1,=9.0x10-

o..(2)

= l+.9 x 1O-7
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_ fp¿cHz*JI u*J

[0.3f
v"11

kr-2 =

l¡=
'-22

F r- .-ì
Iriow, if LI{ J : IO-',

f"tcurl¡ ['I'

hydrc

lJ
I
I

)

i ron

beiag

G^3+

å.r*u-

The tol,al

ing þe(oH)X*"

fr"rJ =

G*3*3

þ"r(oH )2. f f, t.J t

fou3*] 
t

concentration invol_ved in the

unimportant) can be written as

I * fi'"cH2l + zfner(orlå*

a | ,* k¡- , 2kzr.f, o'3*-]
-' I t'.: -rry-

lysis (neglect-

..(¿)

!u = gxto-3
[r. ]

and kzz 
_ = o.rzz I

Lr.J
equation (4) uecornes:

L'"'r 
= i:,;'rh:,;î.f;.:l (5,

The total- iron concentration [o"r] used by Lfulay and se.r.v¡ood was 0.04r{.
This value l¡as used to sorve equatlon (J) to give Lu"3*J, The fe*ic
ion concentrati_on calculated r+as O.O393 M.
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Now, fruon2*] =

[r.]
=9xtd3*O.O3g3

= 3.53 x tO-4 tt

an¿ f Fe^(og)*+l = kzz hu3*] '4 <¿ _ñj=

= 1.88 i to-a u.

ku Lr"3*] ...(ó)

Usíng these calculated concentrations for Fe3+, FeOH2+ and

,:, F"20H¡!*, the nolar extÍnction coefficient, € -L+rfor rea(OH)!+
: r,ea(oH)a

at 38O millin:icrons can be calculated as folLows:

The absorbance of O.O4 Iî Fe(Iïf) solution at pH 1.0 at 3g0 Íïi11i-
' microns for a tenperature of 15o usj-ng a } cm. cel]- was apprcocinately

10.0 as obtained fr.ora Fig. l-d.

... 1o.o = fFu3+ I er"l + fr"ori2*] €FuoH2*

+ frer(oH)å. l. t,+" - ner(oH)!*

= (3.93 xto-Z x 0.{) + (3.53xro-L x 2 x to2)

+ 1.88 x ro-4 €r" 
(oir)å*

(The values for the extinction coefficients, € a* ffid € )L,
Fe- ' FeoH-'

were obtained fron Rabinowit.t (22).)

= ?.t+6 x IO-2 + Ì.88 x fO-4 €_F" 
(oH)å+

.'. € t.+=5,2gx104re.(0u)j'
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In one of our spectrophotonetric studies on a usually prepared

ferric hydroxide sample (18 min. acid contect time etc.) the absonbanee

at 380 milliaicrons at time t = JO r:dnutes was 0.383. tne Fe(III) content

of the centrifuged solutj-on rn'as 0.0112 M. The Fe3+ content of a sircilar

centrifuged solution at t = 30 minutes deter.nined potenti-onetrically was

0.0102 t'l (see Table VfI). Therefore the contribution to the absorl'a¡rce

for a 1 c¡0. ceIl by the Fe3+ ion in our studies i-s:

2¿qA ?* = € r-bl¡.e'' I

FEJ- FCJ' 
L. J

: =0.1 x1x0.0102

= 1.O2 x lO-3

I where € a* is the exbinction coeffi-cient for Fe3+ and b is the optical
Fe''

I path length in ced,ineters.

From equation (6), the Fe0if+ concentrati-on can be calculated as:

[r"ortf- 9 x 1o-4 x 1.02 x 1o-2

o.5

= r.84 x 1o-5¡t
t.L

the contribution to the absorbance in our studies by Fe0i{t- is:

ouuof* = € 
uuorr* 

u fr"oH2*]

= 2 x)o2 x l- x 1.84 x 1o-5

= 3.6g x 1o-3

where € r.' is tl¡e ertinction coefficient for Fe0H2*.
FeOH-'

ft can be seen that the conLrÍbution of either Fe3+ or Fe0H2+

to the absorba¡rce at 38C rn:illicrons is negligible. The potentioi-

metric study described earlier show that gfß of the Fe(IIf) species present

in soh¡tion after 30 ninutes is in the fo¡m of the aqueous femic ion Fe3+
aq
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(taUte V11). The renalning g% nust account for virtua]-ly all of the color in

the solution" If r.¡e assurne that the colored species is the dimer studied

by Mulay and Selwood, then its absorbance at 3BO niillirtricrons for a I cm.

cell would be

r = e .- ..1+ ufr"rtoHll*]
rer(oit)j'

=5.28xtO4x1x!x1O-4
= 26.5

where € r.- is exbinction coefficient ealcul-ated above and

¡'e. ( oH)i'¿- '{

fr"rtoH)Alis one-half the concentration of the iron present in forrns

?+
other than Fe'"o (O.ooil'l).

fhe calculated absorbance is much J-arger than the value observed

(O.3g3)" Tlrerefore it appears rhat the observed absorbance is not due to

a dirneric species of fe(llt). Tlris appears reasonable since Conocchiolit

et a,t(! ) shov¡ed that the dissociation of the dimer rer(cÐf '*¡as raÞid

and was given by the equation:
t- +-1

kd. = kI + lcrlH J

where kI = 0.35 """-1 and þ= 3.5M-1 "u.-1 aL 25oC. Thusr even 1f the

dimer were ï'esponsible for the color in the solution, its sl,ort life-

tÍne would cause the color to clisappear rapidty. The rapic dissociation

of the dimer also erçlains why no evid.ence for its presence B¡as found at

33j ßilJ1-:rnicrons in the spectrophotometric study nentioned earlier.

If one assumes that the m-olar extinction coefficient for a poþmer.-

ic species is approximately 5 x 105 (approxinateþ the largest extinction

coefficient obtainable)', then the concentration of the polyneric f'e(llI)

species to give an absor:bance reading of O.38 for a I cn. cell is:



:::::L;1.i ,... i,,..i -....i.-,,,i":. .ì::iir:iii:ii;i.in.lì;,r:::::n:ir

-9Ì-
A

" €i)
o.383:---.F--
5x10'x1

: 't AA, x tO-?U- l tvu

where c = concent::ation in rnoles/l,

: molar extinction coefficie¡rt for polyrner

6 = path length iu centimeters

A = absorbance
)

¡ , the number of iron atoms per molecule of polymer is

-?1x1O- : l-.31 x 103
7,66 x LO'7

This value is in accord v¡ith the val-ue obtained by Spiro l* a,].(Ut) ,o"

an i.sot-atect so.h:ble poÌ¡rmer with the formula [r'e(ofr)*(*o¡):-*] ,, where

n u¡as i-n t.he orcÌer of 900. Thu"s i-t, appea:"s r-ha+. the rate o.r enl.or dis-

appearance in the centrifuged sol-ution is due to the disappeara.nce of

sorne poJ.¡rmeric Fe(fff ) species. From the results of the 0-I8 study,

it rvould appear Nhat this fe(fff ) polymer dissociates very sloril-y.

Suggestions For Further Studies

fn order to gain further understanding of the int'ermediate species

fornierl during the dissolution of ferric hydroxide gels in acids, tech-

nio¡res have to be developed to stud;' these species. Uftracentrifuge

techniq.ues could possibly be used to follo',v the dissociati-on of the

large soluble Fe(Ifi) species inio srsller species b;¡ means of changes

in the Schlieren patLerns. Another possibility for sturly is the use

of membrane diffusion to deterrnine the change in size of the solubl-e

polymeric ne(lff) species with tj-me - as the sizes of the pol¡r'neric

species decrease, there shoul-rl -'be an accompan)'lng change 1n the rate

of diffusion.

1 
t,.,:r-;:,:,1,:,,- ,t- 

r.:. 
-. i
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Samp1e fnitial Spect¡'ophotonnetric Run

Data for run nurnber I from Sec'''i on 4 - 2 dealing w1th the initial

spectrophotometric studies aL 26.5oC using the Zeiss spectrophotometer

at 380 núLlinicrons u-ith 1 c¡n. glass ce]-ls are shown below in Table Ïx'

Table IX

Spectrophotonetric Stud¡' of the Color Disappearance in

Disscl-ved. Ferric Hydroxide Solution at 380 Milliricrons

..: -,'

Ti$e (nin. ) Absorbance Net Absorbance

28

3L

3l+

37

lt0

l+3

l+6

l+9

52

55

58

6l+

7O

nAtv

ó¿

88

9l+

ro0

106

LIz
118

L2l+

130

0.930

o.75L
0.619

o.520

C.l+hz

0.390

o.329

o.285

o.255

o.227

o,2a2

o.163

o.t33
0.1r1
o,og3

0.080

0.066

0.0ó0

o.05l+

0.049

0.046

0.043

0.041

0.894

c.7r5
0.593

0.II84

0.406

o.344
o.293

o.249

o.2r9
0. r91

0.16ó

o.r27
0.097

o.o75

o,o57

0.c44

0.030

O.O2l+.

0.018

0.013

0.010

0.007

0.005
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Table IX (Conïinued.) Spectrophotornetric Study of the Color Ði-sappearance in

- 
Dissolved Ferric Hydroxide solution at 38c Millimicrons

Tfuoe (nin. ) Absorbance Net Absorbance

l36
It+2

148

L5l+

o,o39

0.038

0.03ó

0.036

0.003

o.Qaz

0.0
o.o

, The net absorbance values obtaineC were plótteci against tinne on a
.,

seni-log scale. 
,

'l Sampl-e of 'Treatnenù of Data Obtained in

Dilution Studies on the Centrifuged SolutioL

Data from sarnple number 3 fron section 4 - 3 Ceal-ing rvith the spectro-

ì photonetric study of a centrifuged solution of dissolved ferric hy<iroxide aü 
I

^- ^O- -- rrr--r -J ô r å:-^^ ..:¿; rr ( t.f --ra'ì/\ o-o eìrnr.'n h -
Z5.OrC whicir ha<i been diluted 2.5 iimes wiih 0.5 t'l äü104 are sirown beiow in

I Table X. The:wavelength studied was 335 nillinicrons and 1 cnt. quartz celIs

were used.

For up to t = 4O rninutes the net absorbance was calculated from the

,r, 
absorbance at the end of a spectrophotønetric study at the saJne wavelength 

:

for an undiluted centrifuged sanple. This absorbance value was 0.162. ::

:: -

+:,.nl',ì.o.thasnlllt.innr^resr].i]llt,erì).theabsorbaneeva1ueusedtoi-:: After t = 40 (i*ren the soluti.on rn¡as diluted), the absorbanee value

eafculate the net absorbance was 0.076 (the absorbance at the terni¡ation

of the spectrophotonetric study on the ¿ifute¿ solution). The final f'e(fff)

.,.,, concentration employed to calculate the absorbance per nole of fe(fft) p"" 
'
l

I fiter up to t = 40 minutes was O.0lI0 tl while after t = 4C minutes the

j "alue 
0.CO44 M was employed to account for the dilution'

The absorbance per nole of Fe(III) put liter was plotted against

ti.¡ne on a semi-Iog Plot.
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Spectrophotornetric
Centrifuged Solution
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Table X

Study of Stability of
Ðilut.ed 2.5 Times w'ith

Color 1n
c.5 Ì,f Hc10

Time (rrÍn. ) Absorbance Net Absorbance
Absorbance
Per ì4ole of ne(III)
Per Li-ter

22

24

26

28

3o

32

3l+

36

38

40

hl+

l+6

48

50

52

5l+

56

58

60

62

64

66

68

70

72

74

1.29

1.IL
o.960

0.841

o"750

o.669

o.ó00

O.5l+5

0.498

o.tn56

o,I53
o.139

o.I27
0.118

O.ITO

0.104

0.099

c.c94

0.090

0.087

0.c81+

0.081

0.c80

0. c78

0.c76

0.076

1.13

o.g4g

0.798

o.679

0.568

o.50?

0.439

o.383

aJ36
o.294
o.477

o.Q63

0.051

o.ohz

o.o34

0.028

o.a23

0.c18

0.014

0.01r
0"c08

0.005

0.004

0.002

0.0

0.0

103

86.2

72.5
6r.7

53.5

h6.l
39.8
?r, Á

30.5

26.7

l.7.5

r4.3
11.6

9.55

7.73
6.36

5.23

4.O9

3.18
2.50

1.82

L.14

0.909

o.l+55

0¡C

0"0
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